The growth of the vocal tract ͑VT͒ is known to be non-uniform insofar as there are regional differences in anatomic maturation. This study presents quantitative anatomic data on the growth of the oral and pharyngeal portions of the VT from 605 imaging studies for individuals between birth and 19 years. The oral ͑horizontal͒ portion of the VT was segmented into lip-thickness, anterior-cavity-length, oropharyngeal-width, and VT-oral, and the pharyngeal ͑vertical͒ portion of the VT into posterior-cavity-length, and nasopharyngeal-length. The data were analyzed to determine growth trend, growth rate, and growth type ͑neural or somatic͒. Findings indicate differences in the growth trend of segments/variables analyzed, with significant sex differences for all variables except anterior-cavity-length. While the growth trend of some variables displays prepubertal sex differences at specific age ranges, the importance of such localized differences appears to be masked by overall growth rate differences between males and females. Finally, assessment of growth curve type indicates that most VT structures follow a combined/hybrid ͑somatic and neural͒ growth curve with structures in the vertical plane having a predominantly somatic growth pattern. These data on the non-uniform growth of the vocal tract reveal anatomic differences that contribute to documented acoustic differences in prepubertal speech production.
I. INTRODUCTION
The development of speech in children is based in part on the maturation of the macroanatomy of the vocal tract ͑VT͒, including increases in size, typically expressed as vocal tract length ͑VTL͒. During development from infancy to adulthood, the length of the VT increases more than twofold, from approximately 7 to 8 cm in infants to 15 to 18 cm in adult females and males, respectively. Such growth has been characterized to be non-uniform in that the oral and pharyngeal portions of the VT are thought to undergo different growth patterns ͑Fant, 1960 ͑Fant, , 1975 Kent and Vorperian, 1995; Fitch and Giedd, 1999͒ . There is longstanding interest in the relative or relational growth of the anterior ͑oral͒ portion of the VT, which is in the horizontal plane, versus the posterior ͑pharyngeal͒ portion of the VT, which is in the vertical plane. This interest has been due, in part, to understanding the acoustic changes that result from changes in the VT, particularly the differences in the formant frequencies between males and females where the differences cannot be explained by a simple scale factor inversely proportional to the overall VTL ͑Fant, 1975͒. Another reason of interest in the differential growth of the oral and pharyngeal portions of the VT has been from an evolutionary perspective. For example, the hypothesis that the elongation of the pharyngeal portion of the VT contributed to the emergence of speech in humans ͑Lieberman, 1975͒, and the hypothesis that the permanent shaping of the VT into two tubes-a horizontal oral tube and a vertical pharyngeal tube-which permit the proa͒ duction of quantal vowels ͑Stevens, 1989͒, evolved gradually with increased vocalization complexity and frequency ͑Fitch, 2000, 2002͒.
The inverse relation between VTL and formant frequencies is well established. As VTL increases during the course of development, formant frequencies decrease ͑Fant, 1960͒. By puberty, there are significant differences in VTL between males and females ͑Fitch and Giedd, 1999͒. However, the acoustic differences between males and females are nonuniform and thus cannot be explained solely by differences in overall VTL. Fant ͑1960, 1975͒, using radiographic data, noted the longer pharynx in adult men compared to women and children, and using a two-tube simplified model ͑front tube/oral cavity length and back tube/pharyngeal cavity length͒, concluded that such anatomic differences in the oral versus pharyngeal portions of the VT can account for the observed differences in vowel formant frequencies between males and females. Often, the resonant characteristics of children and females are grouped together with the contention that they are similar. This assumption discounts the documented acoustic differences between males and females by the age of 4 years ͑e.g., Perry et al., 2001͒ , as well as the documented developmental sex differences in the first, second, and third formant frequencies ͑Vorperian and Kent, 2007͒ . Furthermore, acoustic studies indicate that formant frequencies do not decrease during the first 2 years of life ͑Robb et al., 1997; Gilbert et al., 1997; Kent and Murray, 1982͒ , a finding that appears to be inconsistent with acoustic theory at first glance since there are documented increases in VTL during this period ͑Vorperian et al., 1999, 2005͒ . However, it is evident in Fant's writings ͑Fant, 1975͒ that although he used simple tube models to make physiologicacoustic interpretations, he specified the importance of dimensions other than tube length-specifically laryngeal cavity-and indicated the need for more detailed anatomical studies and calculations. Thus, ultimately it is necessary to have a thorough multi-dimensional understanding of the anatomic development of the acoustic resonator, or the VT, between males and females to help establish anatomic-acoustic correlates during the course of development.
From an evolutionary perspective, the achievement of a length ratio of 1 between the pharyngeal and oral portions of the VT has been postulated to be an anatomic advantage for the emergence of speech ͑Lieberman, 1975; Lieberman et al. 1992͒ . However, work on articulatory models has contended otherwise and highlighted the importance of auditory feedback and neurocognition ͑Callan et al. , Menard et al., 2004 Boe et al., 2007͒. Irrespective, interest in evolution persists and there is a continuing need for a thorough understanding of the developmental anatomic changes in the VT. Although there have been a select number of radiographic and imaging studies on the anatomic development of the VT ͑Arens et al., 2002, Fitch and Giedd, 1999; Lieberman et al., 2001; Vorperian et al. 1999 , there is a paucity of detailed quantitative data on sex-specific anatomic development of the VT and its component oral and pharyngeal cavities. As noted above, such information is important for understanding the biologic basis of speech development, and the complex anatomic-acoustic interactions or formantcavity affiliations. Furthermore, such information would be useful in advancing non-uniform scaling factors for VT or speaker normalization ͑Vorperian and Kent, 2007͒ . From an anatomic perspective, development of the VT and its constituent cavities can be understood in terms of the growth of the hard and soft tissues that give form to the acoustic conduit. The complex structures of the human head have diverse embryologic structures and tissues of origin ͑Sadler, 2006; Larsen, 2001; Sperber, 1973͒ and can be grouped into different schedules of growth and maturation. Scammon ͑1930͒ described three general growth schedules of the head and neck region: neural ͑brain and cranium͒, somatic ͑hard and soft tissues of the face͒, and lymphatic ͑tonsils and adenoid͒. This heterogeneity of growth pattern is a major factor to be considered in accounting for the development of the VT.
A primary goal of this study is to characterize the anatomic growth trend and growth rate of the VT and its oral and pharyngeal portions. Also, since different biological structures have sex-specific differences in growth schedule or growth curve type such as the male and female growth charts used clinically to assess the growth of head circumference and body stature ͑height and weight͒, a secondary goal of this study is to numerically quantify the sex-specific growth curves of the VTL and its oral and pharyngeal portions as neural or somatic, following Scammon ͑1930͒. Distinguishing differences between the neural and somatic growth curves lies in growth trend/rate and percent growth. Structures with a neural growth curve display a very rapid growth following birth to achieve about 80% of its adult size during early childhood, followed by a slower steady growth until adulthood. Head circumference, a measurement that is mostly in the horizontal plane, follows such a growth curve. The somatic growth curve also displays a very rapid growth following birth, but size achieved during early childhood is barely 25%-40% of adult size. This early phase is followed by a regular and slow growth until maturity except for a brief period of rapid growth during puberty. Body height and facial growth, measurements in the vertical plane, follow this type of growth curve. Vorperian et al. ͑2005͒ related the growth curve type of VT structures to the anatomic orientation of the various structures. They reported that structures in the horizontal plane, such as the hard palate, appear to follow a neural growth curve, structures in the vertical plane, such as laryngeal descent, appear to follow a somatic growth curve, and structures oriented in both planes, such as tongue length and VTL, appear to have a hybrid, or a combined or intermediate neural and somatic growth curve. Although Lieberman and McCarthy ͑1999͒ and Lieberman et al. ͑2001͒ also reported differences in the growth type of the horizontal versus the vertical portions of the VT, they concluded that the growth of the VT has a predominantly skeletal or somatic growth curve.
II. METHODS

A. Subjects
Using imaging studies performed for medical reasons that are considered not to affect growth and development, a total of 605 head or neck imaging studies ͑307 MRI and 298 CT͒ were selected for making measurements where the VT structures could be visualized. The imaging studies were from 327 males and 278 females between the ages birth to 19 years. While developing/acquiring this imaging database, significant effort was directed to select cases representative of the age range with an equivalent number of males and females per age/year. The weights of the majority of the cases were at the 50th percentile reference growth curves for boys and girls, with all cases falling between the 25th and 95th percentile growth curves as per the National Center of Health Statistics growth charts ͑Centers for Disease Control and Prevention ͑CDC͒, 2000͒.
B. Procedures
Image acquisition
The medical imaging studies used for making measurements included both MRI and CT cases with subjects in the supine position. The method for MRI image acquisition has been described previously ͑Vorperian et al., 1999 . The CT studies of the entire neck and face were obtained using General Electric helical CT scanners. Most young pediatric patients were sedated using either chloral hydrate 50 mg/kg administered orally, or Propofol, Midazolam, Atropine, or Fentanyl administered intramuscularly ͑1 mg/kg͒, prior to entering the scanner. Once in the scanner, the facial structures of all subjects were placed centrally in the head coil using the laser lights of the GE scanners. The CT scans were obtained using axial 1.25 mm thick slices. The images were obtained from the thoracic inlet, inferiorly, to the top of the orbits, superiorly with a 15-30 cm field of view. The field of view for young pediatric subjects ranged from 15 to 25 cm while those of older pediatric or adult subjects ranged from 25 to 30 cm. The images were reconstructed with a matrix size of 512ϫ 512. In-plane image resolution is given by dividing the field of view by the matrix size. Resolution ranged from 0.29 to 0.48 mm for pediatric patients and from 0.48 to 0.58 mm for adult patients. The axial CT scan data were reconstructed using two different algorithms ͑standard and bone plus͒ to provide two image sets, one optimized for soft tissue detail ͑standard algorithm͒ and one optimized for bone detail ͑bone algorithm͒. The axial images were then used to generate multiplanar reformatted images in the sagittal and coronal planes with a 2-3 mm slice thickness. The images were initially stored on a McKesson Horizon Rad Station PACS system. Next, the images were set anonymous using a General Electric Advantage Windows workstation. Then, the entire study was saved in DICOM format for image analysis and data acquisition.
Data acquisition
Data acquisition entailed making measurements of the variables defined below from the midsagittal plane. Midsagittal slice selection for CT studies entailed the use of both the standard and bone algorithms of the same slice to meet the same criteria as used and described previously for MRI studies ͑Vorperian et al., 1999, 2005͒ and entails the distinct visualization of cerebral sulci extending to the corpus callosum, also the visualization of the fourth ventricle, the full length of the cerebral aqueduct of Sylvius, the pituitary gland, part of the optic chiasm, the brainstem, and the cervical cord. Of note, image reconstruction using the software EFILM ͑by Merge eFilm͒ was implemented if the slice was not in true midline. Anatomic landmarks for making measurements were placed on the midsagittal bone algorithm slice by two researchers independently while visualizing both the bone and standard algorithms of the selected midsagittal slice. The two sets of landmarks were compared, discrepancies resolved using the radiologist's medical expertise, and a final "master" set of landmarks was used for making measurements ͑Chung et al., 2008͒. Given the developmental nature of this study, the use of this landmark placement protocol was necessary as it improved measurement accuracy between 82% and 100% ͑average 98%͒ as measured by reduction in error variability. Of note, despite the careful selection of imaging studies where VT structures could be visualized, occasionally, not all anatomic landmarks could be clearly seen. Rather than excluding the entire study in such instances, all the measurements that could be secured using placed landmarks were secured and included in data analysis. The number of imaging studies/cases per variable are listed in Table I . Measurements were made using the image measurement software SIGMASCAN PRO by SYSTAT ͑formerly SPSS and Jandel Scientific͒ which was calibrated for each case/slice using the hash scale mark on the CT image/slice.
Variables
The nine variables used in this study are illustrated in Fig. 1 and are defined below. The data were acquired either via direct distance measurements ͑centimeters͒ of the vari-TABLE I. Summary of F-test for gender effect. The first two rows specify the number of male and female measurements available and included in the analysis from imaging studies per variable, and number of outliers per variable. The remaining rows reflect the results of the F-test for global sex differences of fits per variable and include the dfs, the F-values, and the p-values of the F-tests ͑ϫ10 ables from the midsagittal slice or calculated from those direct measurements. The variables included VTL, the curvilinear distance along the midline of the tract starting at the glottis ͑level of true vocal folds͒ to the intersection with a line drawn tangentially to the lips ͑curvilinear distance from points J to D in Fig. 1͒ . Variables in the vertical plane included vocal tract-vertical ͑VT-V͒, the vertical distance from the glottis to the palatal plane ͑the ANS-PNS plane which extends from the anterior nasal spine to the posterior nasal spine; vertical distance from point I to C in Fig. 1͒ . This VT-V distance consisted of two segments: the posteriorcavity length ͑PCL͒, the vertical distance of a line drawn from the glottis to the intersection with the end of the oral or anterior-cavity length ͑ACL͒ ͑distance I-to-G in Fig. 1͒ ; and the nasopharyngeal-length ͑NPhL͒, VT-V minus PCL ͑dis-tance G-C in Fig. 1͒ . Also, variables in the horizontal plane included vocal tract-horizontal ͑VT-H͒, the horizontal distance from a line tangential to lips to the posterior pharyngeal wall ͑horizontal distance D-to-H in Fig. 1͒ . This VT-H distance consisted of three segments: lip-thickness ͑LTh͒, the distance at the level of the stomion between two lines, the first of which is drawn tangential to the anterior aspect and the second to the posterior or buccal aspect of the maxillary and mandibular lips ͑distance D-to-E in Fig. 1͒ ; ACL, the horizontal distance of a line drawn from the lingual incisor ͑start of the hard palate͒ to the intersection with the vertical line drawn from the glottis to the A-to-B palatal plane ͑dis-tance F-to-G in Fig. 1͒ ; and the oropharyngeal-width ͑OPhW͒, VT-H minus LTh minus ACL ͑distance G-to-H in Fig. 1͒ . Another horizontal segment calculated included the Vocal Tract-Oral ͑VT-O͒, VT-H minus LTh ͑distance E-to-H in Fig. 1͒ .
C. Statistical analysis
Pooling of CT and MRI data
To maximize the data available for analysis, it was desirable to include the data from both CT and MRI studies. To determine if measurements from the CT and MRI studies can be pooled, data were secured from 28 cases that had both MRI and CT studies in less than a 3 month interval and the data were compared using paired t-tests. The measurement discrepancy between CT and MRI were not significant at alpha= 0.01 for the variables used in this study. Therefore, the CT and MRI data were combined for increased statistical power.
Analysis of growth trend, rate, and type
The data ͑distance measurements as a function of age͒ were plotted to identify growth trends and gender differences ͑Figs. 2-10͒. Following the removal of outliers from the data, as specified in Table I , two sets of analyses were done. The criterion used for outlier removal was measurements exceeding 2.576 which gives the probability of less than 0.01 for false removal of data. The first analysis was to characterize sex-specific growth curve trends and its growth rate for each of the nine variables. Based on the model selection framework, various polynomial model fits were performed and the fourth degree model was determined to describe/fit FIG. 1. Midsagittal CT image displaying the anatomic landmarks used for making measurements. Measurements include VTL, the curvilinear line extending from points D-to-J. VT-V vertical distance from points I-to-C and consisting of two segments PCL ͑points I-to-G͒ and NPhL ͑points G-to-C͒. VT-H horizontal distance from points D-to-H, consisting of three line segments: LTh ͑points D-to-E͒, ACL ͑points F-to-G͒, and OPhW ͑points G-to-H͒. Also, the segment VT-O ͑points E-to-H͒.
FIG. 2. Left panel: VTL development
for males ͑black open circle͒ and females ͑shaded gray triangles͒ with growth curve using a fourth degree polynomial fit for males ͑dashed black line͒ and females ͑solid gray line͒. Male versus female fits are significantly different ͑p Ͻ 0.001͒. The second Y-axis reflects the percent growth of adult size for males ͑black, outwards tick orientation͒ and females ͑gray, inwards tick orientation͒. VTL is defined as the curvilinear distance along the midline of the VT starting at the level of the glottis to the intersection with a line drawn tangentially to the lips. Right panel: Growth rate of VTL, derived from the polynomial fit on left ͑cm/months͒, for males ͑dashed black line͒ and females ͑solid gray line͒ as a function of age. the data best. Degree 1-3 models were too simplistic to model complex growth patterns. In comparing degree 4 and 5 models, degree 4 was determined to be a better model based on checking the significance of the sum of squared residuals ͑Rao and Toutenburg, 1999͒. Sex differences of the fits were assessed using an F-test and the results are summarized in Table I . The fits are plotted in the left panel of Figs. 2-10 and the p-values for sex differences are embedded in each figure. The growth rate ͑cm/months͒, plotted in the right panel of Figs. 2-10, was computed by differentiating the estimated model. The second analysis included an assessment of growth curve type by regressing each variable's model fit to a neural ͑N͒ growth curve, a somatic ͑S͒ growth curve, and both N and S growth fits. The head circumference growth curve was used as the basic model for the neural growth curve, and the body height growth curve was used as the basic model for the somatic growth curve ͑Centers for Disease Control and Prevention ͑CDC͒, 2000; Nellhaus, 1968; . The numeric quantification results are summarized in Table II . Also, the percent growth to reach adult size is displayed on the second y-axis in the left panel of Figs. 2-10 with black outwards tick orientation for males and gray inwards tick orientation for females.
III. RESULTS
A. Growth trend and growth rate
All available measurements of the nine variables from the 605 cases between birth and age 19 years are plotted for males and females in the left panel of Figs. 2 and 10, with sex-specific fits-using the fourth degree polynomial model-and a p-value reflecting the outcome of the F-test for sex differences which were significant ͑p Ͻ 0.05͒ for all variables except ACL. Table I includes for each of the nine variables the total number of male/female measurements available for analysis, the number of outliers per variable for each sex, the degrees of freedom ͑dfs͒, the F-value, and the p-value. The growth trend for all the variables displayed in Figs. 2-10 ͑left panel͒ reflects an overall nonlinear growth trend throughout the first 18 years of life, as noted by the general increases in measurements for both males and females. Of note, the negative growth noted past age 17 for select variables is mostly due to the nature of the data set, which is cross-sectional rather than longitudinal, and the insufficient number of measurements past age 17, which affect the fit at extreme ages adversely-a boundary limitation of regression fits/models. As noted above, the F-test for sex differences was significant for all variables except ACL ͑p = 0.9͒. While the visual display of the fits for most structures shows large sex differences past age 12, there are some structures that show somewhat large sex differences at an earlier age ͓such as PCL ͑Fig. 4͒ and NPhL ͑Fig. 5͔͒. Furthermore, during early childhood, the fits reflect slight sex differences for most structures where typically females are smaller than males except for OPhW ͑Fig. 9͒ and VT-O ͑Fig. 10͒ where the female fit displays a slightly larger value than the male fit. Also, during childhood, some sex differences appear to emerge and then dissolve ͓e.g., OPhW ͑Fig. 9͔͒. This appears to be related to growth rate ͑Figs. 2-10, right panel͒ and also growth type, as addressed below. Figures 2-10 ͑left panel͒ also include a second Y-axis documenting the percent growth to reach the mature adult size. The growth percentages on this second y-axes indicate that some structures reach the adult size sooner ͓e.g., VT-H ͑Fig. 6͔͒ than others ͓e.g., VT-V ͑Fig. 3͔͒. Such findings have implication for growth type and are further discussed below.
Figures 2-10 ͑right panel͒ show the growth rates ͑cm/ months͒ for each of the nine variables, where growth rate decreases during approximately the first 8 years of life. This is then followed by an increase in growth rate during approximately ages 8-14 years, and then a decrease in growth rate after age 16 for most variables except for NPhL, OPhW, and LTh in males ͑Figs. 5, 7, and 9, right panel͒ where there is an apparent increase in growth rate after age 12 particularly for NPhL and OPhW ͑Figs. 5 and 9͒. As noted above, the polynomial fits ͑left panel͒ reflect sexual dimorphism emerging after age 12 for most variables; however, the fits for some variable, such as PCL ͑Fig. 4͒, NPhL ͑Fig. 5͒, and OPhW ͑Fig. 9͒ show prepubertal sex differences. Such differences are also evident in the growth rate figures of those variables, with more distinct demarcation of the age where differences in growth rate emerge. Thus, the growth rate figures may serve to detect the emergence of differences in growth trend. For example, while sex differences in VTL ͑Fig. 2, left panel͒ become apparent after age 12, the growth rate figure ͑Fig. 2, right panel͒ validates the emergence of such differences by age 8.
B. Growth type: Neural or somatic
The assessment of growth type ͑neural, somatic, or hybrid͒, as defined by Scammon ͑1930͒, has to be based on percent growth ͓as marked on the second Y-axes of the polynomial fit ͑Figs. 2-10, left panel͔ and Table II which quantifies numerically the regression of each fit with a neural growth curve and a somatic growth curve. Table II ͑last column͒ shows that most of the variables have a hybrid or a combined neural and somatic growth type except for LTh in females and OPhW in males. As seen in Fig. 7 ͑left panel͒, LTh growth in females approaches the mature value by age 6, an indication of a predominantly neural growth curve. Also, the numeric quantification in Table II indicates that for each variable, males and females have different growth types. For example OPhW is 61% neural for males and 75% somatic for females. However, in general, structures in the vertical plane appear to have a predominantly somatic growth pattern.
IV. DISCUSSION
A. Current findings
This study quantifies the non-uniform growth of the oral and pharyngeal portions of the VT structures in males and While it has been known for decades that growth is nonuniform, the data presented here are without precedent in that they provide information on sex-specific anatomic development of VTL and of segments within the oral and pharyngeal portions of the VT. Furthermore, this quantification is detailed in that it specifies the growth trend and growth rate, as well as the growth type ͑neural versus somatic growth curves as defined by Scammon, 1930͒ for each of those various segments for males and females during the course of development. These major findings are highlighted and discussed in Secs. IV A 1 and IV A 2, followed by a discussion on implications for speech acoustics and other ramifications.
Growth trend and growth rate
For all nine variables, the growth trend is somewhat rapid during the first few years of life with overall growth continuing until maturity ͑Figs. 2-10, left panel͒. However, this rapid growth during the first 4-6 years of life differs for structures in the oral versus the pharyngeal portions of the VT. As seen on the second/right y-axes in Figs. 2-10, the variables in the oral region, which are in the horizontal plane, approximate the mature adult size sooner than the variables in the pharyngeal region, which are in the vertical plane. These findings were expected based on the reports by Lieberman and McCarthy ͑1999͒, Lieberman et al. ͑2001͒, and Vorperian et al. ͑2005͒ on growth types, and the implications are discussed further below in Sec. IV A 2. Also, such differences in the growth schedule of structures in the oral/horizontal versus pharyngeal/vertical portions of the VT are to be expected given their diverse embryologic origins. Specifically, the embryologic structure/tissue type for the oral cavity is the stomodeum/neural crest-ectoderm, whereas for the pharynx, it is the foregut/endoderm and splanchnic mesoderm ͑Sadler, 2006͒. Again, this issue is addressed further in Sec. IV A 2. As for the negative growth trend past age 17, as noted in Sec. III, this is not an accurate representation of growth trend but a limitation of the model/regression fit at the extreme age due to the nature of the cross-sectional data set that has limited data points past age 17.
There are significant sex differences in the growth trend of eight of the nine variables studied ͑ACL not significant͒, with the majority of the variables displaying distinct sexual dimorphism after age 12 ͑Figs. 2-10, left panel͒. However, as noted in the Sec. III, there are some variables that display prepubertal sexual dimorphism at much earlier ages such as VT-H ͑Fig. 6͒ where differences are evident by age 4 and persist until adulthood, and other variables such as VTL ͑Fig. 2͒, PCL ͑Fig. 4͒, NPhL ͑Fig. 5͒, and OPhW ͑Fig. 9͒ where sex differences are either localized to specific ages or fluctuate during the course of development and appear to be related to growth rate differences between males and females. This is discussed further in the following paragraph.
Since growth rate differences between males and females are evident ͑Figs. 2-10, right panel͒, ideally the interpretation of sex differences in growth trend fits ͑Figs. 2-10, left panel͒ should be made in conjunction with growth rate curves because differences in growth rate between males and females can easily mask differences in growth trend. The variables NPhL ͑Fig. 5͒ and OPhW ͑Fig. 9͒ demonstrate this point clearly. Such an observation indicates that to assess whether prepubertal sex differences are being masked by differences in growth rate, it is necessary to implement more localized or smaller age range comparisons between males and females rather than comparisons across all ages ͑birth to 19͒ as was done in this study. In addition, it seems that such localized age group comparison between males and females should ideally use groups smaller than a 6 year span since Vorperian et al. ͑2005͒ did not identify sexual dimorphism of any VT structures between the ages of birth to approximately 6 years. However, Lieberman et al. ͑2001͒ have noted sex differences in the growth of oropharyngeal-width ͑the distance from the posterior pharyngeal wall to the posterior margin of oral cavity͒ with growth being slightly larger in males between the ages of 1.75 and 4.75 years. It is reasonable to expect the identification of prepubertal sexual dimorphism in VT structures given that the growth charts ͑height, weight, and head circumference͒ used clinically are sexspecific ͑Centers for Disease Control and Prevention ͑CDC͒, 2000͒ and the knowledge that there is a strong correlation between VTL and body size ͑both height and weight; Bennett, 1981; Fitch and Giedd, 1999͒ . This issue is discussed further under Sec. IV B.
Growth rate, past age 16 ͑Figs. 2-10, right panel͒, decreases or levels off for all structures except for the variables NPhL and OPhW in males where growth rate increases. This warrants assessment of whether growth in the oro-nasopharyngeal portion persists beyond approximately the first 2 decades of life. This point is addressed further under Sec. IV B.
Growth type: Neural or somatic
The distinguishing difference between the neural and somatic growth curves lies not only in growth trend but also percent growth ͑Scammon, 1930͒. As expected and discussed above, structures in the oral region reached maturity sooner than structures in the pharyngeal region implying a neural growth type for VT structures in the oral/horizontal region and somatic growth type for VT structures in the pharyngeal/ vertical region. Numeric quantification of growth type for the nine variables studied, as summarized in Table II , supports the following conclusions. Most of the nine variables studied appear to follow either a predominantly somatic growth type or a hybrid/combined somatic and neural growth curves for both males and females. Structures in the vertical plane or the pharyngeal region follow a predominantly somatic growth type for both males and females. The numeric quantification confirms findings reported by Lieberman and McCarthy ͑1999͒, Lieberman et al. ͑2001͒, and Vorperian et al. ͑2005͒ . Structures in the horizontal plane or the oral region, however, follow a hybrid somatic/neural or neural/somatic growth type. The numeric quantification does not match the expectations of a predominantly neural growth type except for the variable LTh in females and OPhW in males. Interestingly, this latter finding on OPhW is consistent with the findings of Lieberman et al. ͑2001͒ of the growth of oropharyngeal-width being slightly larger in males between the ages of 1.75 and 4.75 years. The variables in the oral/ horizontal region also seem to display sex differences in growth type; particularly distinct sex differences are noted for the variables LTh and OPhW. For example, the variable OPhW is predominantly neural ͑61%͒ in males with percent growth of adult size at about 70% by age 6, whereas it is predominantly somatic ͑75%͒ in females with percent growth of adult size at about 50% by age 6. As noted above, such sex-specific differences in growth type have also been reported by Lieberman et al. ͑2001͒ and further highlight the need to take into account growth rate differences when making interpretations of growth pattern and growth type. VTL, which is a variable in both planes, follows a predominantly somatic growth curve in females ͑88%͒ and a purely somatic growth curve in males ͑100%͒. Thus, multiple factors are at play and ultimately determine the growth type of VT structures. While structure orientation was a useful general guide, it is necessary to consider other factors, such as differences in the growth rate between males and females and the embryologic origin of the various VT structures-such as the palate, mandible, and tongue-that border the oral and pharyngeal cavities.
B. Acoustic implications
The growth trend, growth rate and growth type quantification from medical imaging studies, as specified above, are part of the biological basis of speech development. The noted sex-specific differences in the growth of the oral and pharyngeal portions of the VT can have profound acoustic implications. One important aspect is relating anatomic growth patterns to developmental changes in speech acoustics, including male/female differences. A potential limitation for the comparison of the two modalities is that the anatomic data are from imaging studies with subjects in the supine position at rest, whereas all developmental speech acoustic data are from participants in the upright position. The gravitational effect on airway patency is well documented when subjects are in supine during quiet breathing where the pharyngeal region volume is reportedly reduced in supine as opposed to upright ͑e.g., Eckmann et al., 1996͒ . Also, differences in tongue behavior during speech production in upright and supine have been reported by Stone et al. ͑2007͒ using ultrasound imaging, as well as differences in both the soft tissues and the rigid structures ͑mandible and larynx͒ during vowel production in upright and supine have been reported by Kitamura et al. ͑2005͒ using open-type MRI. However, Stone et al. ͑2007͒ did not identify any significant phoneme effects, and no differences in the first and second formant values. Thus, it is reasonable to conclude that albeit postural differences between the two modalities, it is a worthwhile venture to hypothesize developmental anatomic-acoustic correlates given the uniqueness of the developmental anatomic data set of VT structures and its quantification that are presented in this paper.
Acoustic theory states that as the VT lengthens with age, formant frequencies decrease ͑Fant, 1960͒. Current findings on VTL growth trend ͑Fig. 2, left panel͒ show a nonlinear growth pattern with significant sex differences. Although the test of sex differences utilized here is a global test ͑i.e., takes into account all ages͒, the polynomial model growth fits show sex differences emerging at about age 12, confirming previous reports on significant sexual dimorphism in VTL after age 11 years ͑Fitch and Giedd, 1999͒ or 13.75 years ͑Lieberman et al., 2001͒. The fits also show a rapid increase in VTL during early childhood that is about 2 cm during the first 2 years of life, a finding that is consistent with previous findings from a much smaller pool of imaging studies ͑Vor-perian et al., 2005͒. Such anatomic findings are not consistent with two reports on acoustic data. The first acoustic observation is that formant frequencies remain unchanged, i.e., do not decrease, during the first 2 years of life ͑Buhr, 1980; Gilbert et al., 1997; Kent and Murray, 1982; Robb et al., 1997͒ . The second acoustic observation is that acoustic differences between males and females are present by age 4 ͑Perry et al., 2001͒. Thus, the quest is to identify other developmental anatomic findings of VT structures that might explain those two acoustic findings.
Regarding the first point that there are no reported decreases in formant frequencies despite increase in VTL, current findings indicate that there is rapid growth of OPhW which implicates volumetric changes/increases in the pharyngeal region. Thus, it is possible to postulate that there is an interplay between VTL and volume. As Fant ͑1975͒ has noted, VT dimensions to consider in physiologic-acoustic interpretations in addition to oral and pharyngeal tube lengths include laryngeal cavity dimensions. Additional research to quantify developmental changes in length versus volume in the VT, particularly in the hypopharyngeal and laryngopharyngeal regions during the first two years of life, is warranted.
Regarding the second point of acoustic differences being present by age 4 ͑Perry et al., 2001͒, although the VTL growth fits show slight differences between males and females until sexual dimorphism becomes apparent around age 12, the anatomic differences do not appear to be related to the reported acoustic differences between males and females that are present by age 4. However, it seems reasonable to hypothesize that such male/female acoustic differences are related to differences in the development of the oral and pharyngeal portions of the VT. Visual inspection of the growth fits of all the other VT variables examined in this paper ͑Figs. 3-10, left panel͒ indicate anatomic sex differences of select variables, some localized to specific ages that warrant a closer or localized examination in the future. Specifically, the variables LTh, PCL, and NPhL during the first 2 years of life; also, the variables OPhW and VT-O, from about age 4 years to 12 years, which are larger in males than in females, warrant detailed analysis of anatomic differences between males and females.
While it is premature to establish anatomic-acoustic correlates from the data presented here, additional localized assessments of those variables in the midsagittal plane would not only assist in deciphering anatomic-acoustic correlates but also guide future research efforts in studying multidimensional growth of the nasopharyngeal region ͑Vorperian et al. Vorperian and Kent, 2007͒ . The vowel acoustic space development data summarized by Vorperian and Kent ͑2007͒ indicate that the F1-F3 vowel quadrilateral dispersions is greater than F1-F2 dispersion and that they appear to be sensitive to age and speaker sex differences. According to Fant's ͑1975͒ two-tube model, the pharyngeal cavity length is affiliated with the second formant, and the oral cavity length is affiliated with the third formant. Indeed, if the noted differences in VT-H growth, specifically the segments OPhW and VT-O, are confirmed to be significantly different be-tween males and females, then this can explain, at least in part, the documented prepubertal acoustic differences between males and females where there are no significant differences in VTL, i.e., before age 11 ͑Fitch and Giedd, 1999͒. Of note, although the two-tube model is simplistic and ignores cross modes in the transfer function of the VT, it is nonetheless a model with a good first approximation and a reasonable approach to begin establishing hypotheses on anatomic-acoustic correlates that may be tested using various more complex modeling approaches ͑e.g., Motoki, 2002; Menard et al., 2004 Menard et al., , 2007 Boe et al., 2007͒. A final acoustic observation is the noted decrease in formant frequencies in the aging population which has been attributed to the lengthening of the VT ͑Benjamin, 1997; Endres et al., 1971; Linville and Fisher, 1985͒ . Xue and Hao's ͑2003͒ findings, using acoustic reflection technology, reflected changes in VT volume but not VTL for both genders; also they noted increases in oral cavity length and volume, again for both genders. The assessment of anatomic change in VT structures using imaging studies may help address whether growth persists past age 18 where most VT structures are presumed to have reached their mature size. In particular, it will be worthwhile to study the growth trend of structures in the oro-naso-pharyngeal region since current findings reflect increases in the growth rate of NPhL and OPhW in males past the age of presumed maturity.
C. Other ramifications
The quantification on the development of the oral and pharyngeal portions of the VT presented here can be used in a multitude of ways. For one, it can be used in developmental articulatory models including sex-specific developmental models to test predictions on anatomic-acoustic correlates as specified above. To date, modeling efforts have estimated or approximated the growth of the VTL, oral cavity length, and pharyngeal cavity length ͑e.g., Goldstein, 1980; Martland et al., 1996; Callan et al. 2000; Menard et al. 2004 Menard et al. , 2007 Boe et al. 2007͒ . However, most of those modeling efforts are not sex-specific, and some are based on assumptions of growth types that appear not to be valid based on current findings. For example, the predictions of Martland et al. ͑1996͒ are based on the assumption that the growth of the oral and the pharyngeal tracts follow the neural and somatic growth types, respectively. However, present findings indicate that while the assumption of somatic growth type of the pharyngeal region is mostly valid, the assumption on the growth of the oral region is not since present findings show the growth of this region to follow a combined somatic/ neural growth type with apparent sex differences ͑females, 60/40% and males, 76/24% males͒. One implication from having detailed anatomic quantification on the non-uniform growth of the VT is that the data can be used in establishing scaling factors for normalization ͑age and sex differences in the acoustic properties of speech͒, a long standing issue in acoustic phonetics and speech technology.
Another ramification is promoting our understanding of the anatomic bases of motor adjustment during development, including speech development. To date, the noted high degree of variability, from acoustic and physiologic studies, in children's performance has been linked to the maturation of the neuromuscular control or speech motor control ͑Eguchi and Hirsh, 1969; Tingley and Allen, 1975, Smith et al., 1983; Sharkey and Folkins, 1985; Smith, 1994; Kent, 1976 Kent, , 1992 Kent and Forner, 1980; Lee et al., 1999; Walsh and Smith, 2002; Wohlert and Smith, 2002͒ . However, it is important not to discount the role of anatomic change in neuromuscular control. For example, this study reflects a rapid growth rate in the pharyngeal region during approximately the ages 8-14 particularly in males. It is within this age range, specifically ages 10-14, that there are reports on high levels of childhood asphyxiation by food, particularly in males, ͑Baker et al., 1992͒. Thus, it is reasonable to relate rapid anatomic growth to limited neuromuscular control.
Furthermore, as Boe et al. ͑2007͒ pointed out, knowledge of the size of the oral and pharyngeal cavities throughout ontogeny not only help understand speech acquisition processes in infants but also assist in understanding phylogeny and the evolution of speech. More recently, Fitch ͑2000, 2002͒ noted that many mammals dynamically create a twotube VT during loud vocalizations where the larynx is lowered into the pharyngeal cavity resulting in a long and welldefined pharyngeal tube. He therefore hypothesized that the evolution of the human speech apparatus with a descended larynx arose gradually with increased vocalization complexity and frequency. Undoubtedly, such a viewpoint places more emphasis on understanding the growth of the oral cavity and specially the pharyngeal cavity, and less emphasis on the ratio of the horizontal and vertical parts of the VT.
V. CONCLUSION
This study quantifies the non-uniform growth of the VT in terms of both regional differences ͑oral versus pharyngeal portions of the VT͒ and sex differences in the growth of those regions. The growth quantification of nine variables in the oral and pharyngeal regions during approximately the first 2 decades of life in males and females indicate that structures in the oral region reach the mature size sooner than those in the pharyngeal region. Structures in the oral region follow a combined somatic and neural growth curve, whereas structures in the pharyngeal region follow a predominantly somatic growth curve as defined by Scammon ͑1930͒. While findings confirm global sex differences for most structures, the growth trend and growth rate figures reflect not only postpubertal sexual dimorphisms for most structures but also prepubertal sex differences at particular ages for select structures. This warrants localized assessment of sex differences as a means to explore the anatomic basis of the observed acoustic differences between males and females during early childhood.
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